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A. quarter of a century ago. Whitehead (1929) obeerved that 'lPJ'he ex
pansion of universities Is one marked feature of the 80clalllfe In the preeent
age. All countries have shared In this movement, but more especlall)'
America, which thereby occupies a position of honor. It Is, however,
po88lbl~ to be overwhelmed even by the gift of good fortune i and thla
growth of universities, In number of institutions, in size, and In Internal
complexity ot organization, discloses some danger ot destro7lng the very
sources ot their usefulness, in the absence ot a wide-spread understandin,
ot the primary functions which universities shOUld perform In the service
ot a nation. These remarks, as to the necessity for reconsideration of the
function of universities. apply to all the more developed countries. They
are only more especially applicable to America. because til-is country has
taken the lead in a development which. under wise guidance, may prove to
be one of the most fortunate forward steps which clvtusatlon hal yet taken."

"The function of a University," he declares, "Is to enable you to shed
details In favor of principles," or ., .•. the proper functton of a untverslt7,
is the Imaginative acquisition of knowledge;" or again: '"The whole point of
a university, on Its educational side, 18 to bring the young under the
intellectual Influence of a band of Imaginative scholars."

Today we are being told, sometimes In tones of considerable alarm,
that our nation Is not producing the number ot sclentllts It needs. The
situation generally Is regarded as one of crisis. For example, according
to Science (123 :928): ''The Soviet Union Is graduating 120,000 engineers
and 8dentlsts every year to this country's 10.000. In a later 188Ue (8clence
124 =821), comparative data for the graduating classes of engineers [onI7]
for 19M show that Great Britain ~duated lS7 engineers per mlllion of
population; the United States lO"aduated 186 per mUllon of population;
and the U. S. S. R. graduated 280 engineers per mflllon ot population. This
situation 18 viewed with alarm from the standpoint of national detenee,
wblch has become Intensely technolo~c In ebaracter. Is the Amerfcan
university fatung to provide a sufficient technologic personnel In tbe Interest
of our national security?

Returning again to Science (123 :92tn, It Is reported: "The number
of qualifIed teachers ot 8Clen~ and matbematlcs In Untted States high
acbools has dropped M percent In the last lS years, whUe high school enroll
ment has increased'16 percent.

"FIfty-three percent ot all high schools In the United States do not
teach physlcs and only balf ot the high scbools teach chemistry. In
addition, a recent survey Indicat.es tbat between 2M,000 and 400,000 UnIted
~tates high-school students are taking their mathematics and sclenttftc
training from teachel'8 who are not qualltted to teacb these lubJects."

(15)
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II the American university, in view of tbis information. falling our
national interest? It would be presumptuous for me to attempt an answer
to this question or to tbe one above. In tbe first place, I do not know the
actual Beede of our nation tor technologic personnel eitber in terms of kinds
crt technologic skill or in terms of quantity of eacb. In tbe second place,
nattonal defense (oonst1tutes only one of our national interests.

We are concerned, too, witb enbancing our standard of living, en
ricbing our lives. ThlH entails release from p<)\'erty and drudgery, increased
leisure and literacy, and freedom to cboose and pursue tbe way of lite we
desire; In sbort, directing our energies to socially constructive ends.
National defense, ther~fore, is not tbe only measure of national security.
Tbe state of tbe national well·being also is such a measure. There is.
bowever, critical ul,lnlon, whlt-b vlewR tbe university as baving "lost ita
Intellectual and spiritual leadership" (Rogers, 1900). Does this destine
118 to a national mediocrity? A kind ot automatism?

One result of baving our attention directed to tbe kind of national
dilemma reviewed above has been the de,"elopment of an increased, or
perbaps better, a renewed interest in tbe process of public education,
partiCUlarly at the level of the secondary S<'bool. In our state, for example.
"There haR recently been organized In Oklahoma City a 'Frontiers ot
Science Foundation' composed principally of business and professional men
wbose aim is to mobJ11ze 1\ Rtate-wide-olld eventually a nation-wide-- effort
aimed at tbe junior-hi~h·~bool student, bis parents and bis teachers, to
bring bome tbe needs, tbe opportunities, the requirempnts, and the rewards
of a 8<'ientlflc or engine(>rin~ ('areer." (De Bridge, 1956).

Tbe Amerieal1 AR8()('iation for the Ad"ancement of Scien<'e, and the
National Science Foundation, among other~, have developed programs
aimed at the ImJlrovement of high school science teaching quality. Last
year the National fOldence Foundation established a pilot program. centered
at the University of WI8Con~ln. and at Oklahoma State University. In tbls
program, the National Scien<>e Teaeber's Institute. superior bigb scbool
eelence tea('hers are granted a stipend from the National Science Founda
tion to support the-m In a year of refresher and advanced work. Increased
effectivenE'fUI In s<'len<'e teu('hin~ 1M the JlrO~r8m's JtoaJ. This program bas
been exte-nded an additional year at the two pilot Institutions, and now also
haR been extended to several other a('ademle institutions as well.

Government as well as private business tbns Is seen to be sponsoring
and contributing to pro~am8 having for their objectives: 1) the develop
ment of an increased InterPst in tbe cbolce of a career In science, and 2)
the imprO\'eme-nt of higb S<.'hool A<'lenee teaching. Would it be an affront
to sopest that tbese two obje<-th'es might be wortby of some attention
at academic Ie-vels of edu('otlon?

It Is by no means too late In life for a rollege undergraduate to t'b()()8{'
a career In a tteld of 8<'lenC'e. There are Instances, however, where advisors
J'f'I)Ortedly are shuntlnl( nnderKl'adnates away from sueb a cbolce. Imagine.
It you will. Ittudents heinl( ad,'lsed away from sclen<'e on the ground that
It 18 too teebnlcal. too YO<'atlonal, or just too "bard"! Aren't advlso~

supposed to conngel on the basis of tbe rerognlzed Interests, IncUnations,
or aptitndf'8 of their advlsees? On the basis of tbis information from
nu Bridge (19M), rollere administrators might want to screen wltb tbt"
utmost Mlre tbe com~tt"n{'y of advisors apolnted to counsel students.

Whtle attention mlJtbt profitably be dlreded to tbe Improvement of
8clen<'e tMcblng pro~ams at tbe nndel'fP'8duate level. I wlsb here to
restrict myself to a ronslderatlon of tbe tn'ftduate level of performance.
I ~Iae that my ba{'knound Is in biology, and that my remarks will
be about the edul'at1onal pl"OCe88 In science generally. I bope, therefore,
that I sball ontrftfre no single field of 8('len<'t".
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The amount of formal participation In graduate study. already 18 In
creaslDg. The outlook seems to be for continued increase lndetlnlte17. Bleh
~bool enrollment reportedly has Increased 16% In the last five years.
There seems to be no abatement in the number of marriages on the one
band, and on the other hand the present trend is toward a larger famlly
size, that is, more eh1ldren per couple. We might. therefore, expect
considerable Increase in graduate school enrollments. Increasing financial
support, moreover, will probably encourage a greater number of students
to undertake graduate study.

Among students of the usual age group pursuing graduate study, this
t'xperienee can be an extremely important transitional period in their Uvea.
It can be the period during which they metamorphose from the passive state
of absorbing or "soaking up" what learning for which they have an atfinity
ur a noticeable valence to the active state where they are engaged In
sea rchlng out knowledge not only new to them, but new also to science.
This is a metamorphosis from the role of the consumer to that of the pro
ducer. It is an important transformation because for the rest of his
working lite he will be expected to produce. What more congenial and
sympathetic atmospbere is there within which to negotiate this transition
than in the academic environment?

I..e~t there be misunderstanding at this point, allow me to explain that
this transformation is not achieved solely through the discovery of facts. It
('an also be Iwhieved throtlJ'h a reassessment of an existing body of facts
in the interest of new interpretations or an extension of presently recognized
impU<'at!ons.

The big problem is how to nchieve this wetamorl>hosis, assuming it Is
a desirable al'ademlc objective. Before attempting to answer this question,
first let us inqUire as to tbe aims of graduate education. One practical
objective bas just been uffered, but wbat about academic aims? It was
Wbeeler's (1923) opinion tbat the ynung graduate biologist" ... may be
expected to adopt an independent, adventurous and creative attitude toward
his science." It is probably safe to gcneraltze this statement to cover
all graduate endeavor in science. In their catalogs, many graduate schools
recognize tbe development of <,apaclty for independent and creative scholarly
activity as a requiRite tor the doctorate. For present purposes, at least, let
us a<'('ept a9 the aim of In'aduate study in science the development of a
~pirft embrncfn~ independence, adventure, creativeness, and also perceptive
depth. Tbis sbould be reasonable because tbese qualttles characterize
the \"ery heartland of scientific endeavor. This activity is highly personal,
and tbe individual is motivated largely through the pleasure stemming
from the adventnre of discovery. The scbolar, In addition, Is Immensely
motivated by the opportunity discovery pro,'ides for creativenesR. S('holarly
perception is satisfied not with the discovery of a fact, but with the
interpretation to whi<'h it leads. The result of this Is new gereraJtzatioD,
interpretation. or the recognition of implteations not hitherto appredoted.

This brings us to the aU-important question of how to achieve luch a
goal. What are the requisites? In the first place there m~ be discipline,
dJscipltne In an area of knowledge, and discipline of the emotions. Wblte
head (1929) declared: "Education is discipline for the adventure of life ..."
Care must be taken not to confuse dlsclpltne In this sense with academic
authoritarianism. Dt.seipllne In an area of knowledge Is systematic InteUee
tual exereiae -in that area, the pursuit of a systematic pr0ce88 of learntn~.
The u8tlll1 course is from the simple to the complex. from the concrete
to the abstract. Discipline of the emotions we tl8Wllly consider al the
development of mature behavior. These kinds of d1scfpUne are achleTed
In varying degrees. and they are more than unlikely eYer to be abeolute.

e&retul attention to detail Is requtstte to the cultiVation of d1IcIpttne.
We learn early to be attentive to detall. for example, in arithmetfc and In
spelling. In these subjects the need for UCUI'8cy Is obTloU8, and th..
aeeuraey rests upon proper atteDtton to pertfnent detail.
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80mettmee a teacher 18 criticized tor fa8i8tlD« upon attention tG '"too
manl" detaftl. ~ore such critldam hi valid, howeftr. the allegedly super
f11101J1 detan mUBt be evaluated in terms of the qoestlons: 18 It relevant
to the aubject? What Ie 118 relative Importance? We must remember. too,
that there il also the human variable attached to the evaluation of detail.
Depend1n1 upon point of 'flew, oppo8tte positi008 concerning a particular
detail mal at times be equally defendable so far a8 a present state of
Imowledge 18 ~rned. Even though the screening of detail may become
more or lees burdensome. we have no right to discard any arbitrarily.

Then there Dlust be freedom-freedom to imagine, to explore the world
of ideas, and to retlect purposely. There must Ukew1se be freedom from
reetraJnt, and trom bArusment. Freedom. of course, i8 relative, and it is an
Ideal. It i8 something toward which we reach! There Is probably, In the
Uvln, world, no such thfng as absolute freedom. A cell can't spread all over.
It 18 restricted by Its membrane. An animal homestead doesn't extend to
lnttnlty. It. too, Is llmlted by a boundary. Our behavior is to a greater or
lesser extent restricted by the law, It not by comtort or convenience.

Yet there seems to be some tendency to regiment the graduate student
Increasingly with more and more credit hours of required classroom work.
This tendency, moreover, often seems not to take into consideration the
relative state of preparation or the capacity of the student. With under
rraduate 8Cience major vrograms as highly speciaUzed as they, in general,
have t'Ome to be, It Is not to be unexpected that students often are able to
approach their graduate study rather well prepared in their major.· In pre·
scribing a heavy load of formal class work tor him, there not only is a risk
of redundancy, or laying out a schedule of "busy work" but the development
of his creative productiveness also may be impeded.

To the extent that further classroom work emphasizes the continued
learning of facts rather than principles, its worth is questionable. Such a
procedure can be Ukened to learning st&t1st1caUy, word lists from a diction
ary ratber than learning to combine words dynamically to convey ideas. By
the time the graduate level of education Is reached, It Is high time to em
pbalze the study of principles to explains relationships or processes. Tbe
concern for factual information now can be limited to those facts which are
helpful for exemplification.

At other timee, there seems to be some doubt, at least implicitly, a8
to the real worth of a graduate research program a8 an edifying educational
experience. Sometimes this program seems to be regarded In much the
..me light as an undergraduate term project. The interest seems to be
centered about the execution of an exercise, rather than upon the discovery
of Information new to science, or whether or not the 8tudent is making
IU11' \:untrtbutlon to the body of principle upon which his field of science
i8 structured. Research neverth~le88was considered an Intellectual adventure
by Wh1t~head (1929). Well conceived research adds depth as well as
breadth to the student's developing sense of appreciation. It has vitality,
It stimulates the Imagination and It satisfies the questing motivated by way
ot intellectual curiosity. Research cultivates a doer. a producer, a virtuoso!

. Does curricular regimentation l~ad to Intellectual suffocation? Is the
Imaltnation enkindled by way of this avenue? Does it satisfy the haunting
deelre for the adventure of exploration and discovery whether for facts or
tor Ideas? To what extent does curricular regimentation baaed upon ex
teDded formal l'la881'OOm work stimulate creativeness?

Is It possible that In promulgating heavy curricular regimentation, we
are at least tacUr;, admitting a confusion between the aim or program of a
tedlnoloalcal and/or professional education in contradistinction to the liberal
aeademle edUl'ation? To qualify a8 a tecllnologlc or protesslonal practitioner.
and to paa state board examinations, It 18 manlfest that the teehnologlcal
and/or profealoDlll stu~nt aef1ulre a sum~lent qwlntlt7 of appropriate
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kinds of tralDlng. In such training, mucl1 emphasla Is of necealq placed
upon the cultivation of desirable technique as well as the accumulation of an
appropriate body of facts. One yardstick applied to measure these pro
flclencles is the credit hour of classroom work. Another Is the result 01
his state board examination. Are these yardsticks wholly satisfactory
measures of proficiency In sclentitlc endeavor?

Is this kind of requirement consistent with the spirit of freedom
characteristic of scientific research pursued in the liberal tradition'l DoeR
a graduate curriculum In science, which is heavy on the side of credit
hour accumulation of classroom work rather than on research endeavor
satisfy the needs bftsic to the development of scientific research scholar
ship? Does it facnttate the cultivation of a scientist in the traditioDal
sense? Is the balance between class work and independent research
nece888rlly the same for both the life and the physical sciences? It may
behoove us to give thoughtful attention to preserving that unshackling of
man's mind from authoritarianism, which was achieved during the Renais
sance! For according to the record of history, it was this whieh led to the
development of modern science.

The development of communl.!ative skill is another requisite to the
achie"ement of the aim of graduate education in science, which we are
accepting tor present purposes. There can be little sympathy for anyone
who may research diligently for no more than mere personal gratification,
Rnd who communicates little or nothing. Such a person is like a miser, and
1M about as valuable to society. The importance of communication has for
long been recogni7.ed. One of the most beautiful as well as meaningful
statements in this regard is that of Christ in His "Sermon On The Mount,"
when He declared: "Neither do men liKht ft candle, and put it under a bushel,
but on a candlestick: and it giveth light unto all that are in the house"
(Matt. V:llS).

Essential as communication is, there are limits to its effectiveness. One
of these is lack of sufficient ability to read. Some critics of science charge
that its lan~age is too high-brow, or that it is largely an unintelllgible
jargon. They argue that scientists should use language understandable
to all. Sometimes they even insist that to reach the publlc, desirable as this
may be, all communication needs to be at the eighth grade level of language
proficiency.

Criticism along these lines Is fallacious. In the first place, scientists
use language to communicate their work to their colleagues. To do tbis,
l'ach s('ientific re~l1m has Its own vocabulary, that is, Its own language, which
simplifies, makes less cumbersome and more precise the exchange of
work and Ideas. Some scientists do endeavor, however, to communicate with
the serious public at large. Notably successfUl among these, to name only
several present day scientists tor the sake ot example, are Tbeodosius
Dobzhansky, Julian Huxley, Margaret M~ad, and Paul B. Sears.

People generally Cftn be expected, moreover, to concern themeelvee
mainly about their own personal Interests. They w!lUally are not Inclined
to be Interested In everything, and If they were, they would not bave the
time to explore or tollow any interest very tar. It does need to be recognized
b~re, moreo~r, that all persons are not seriously incltned. Many are
fickle or trivial In their Interests. To expect any more of human nature thaD
What now eharacterl~.es it 80 tar as our present Interest Is concerned II to
engage In wishful thlnklnjt. .

JAstly, It Is unreasonable to expect there can be an easy meeting of
minds far apart In their d~rees or dlreetlons of education. It would be
Qnrea80Dable to undertake doctoral pro~m8 at the primary school level!
Were it ])088lble. such a sbort-eut would make tor great economy.

The fallacy of this kind of thinking generally Is the subject ot a worth
whne edItorIal dlseu8810n In Endeavor (58 :fS9.00), which later wall re
Printed In Science (124 :201-208).
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. Belated to the problem of communication and to the exploratory and
dlIco1ert alma of Jl'&duate stuqJn 8clence, is the matter ot foreign
1aQuap atOO7. The practice ot requlrlDc the cultivation of a reading
pro.f1c1enq at leaat, in one oJ; more torelin languages 18 questioned with
lOme frequency. Some departments among several leading American
UDivenit1ea, according to the October 1006 lB8ue ot "Higher Education,"
are belDg permitted to liberalize the traditional foreign language require
JDeDt. At' Michigan, tor example, certain departments are being permitted to
IUb8tltute an integrated program ot at least nine hours of graduate course
work tor one language. To become a technological and!or professional
practitioner, foreign language study may not be necessary. But in
echolarly research endeavor, no reason is apparent to regard facility in the
ue of foreign language any less important today than it bas been in tbe past.

Forelp literature attests the tact that researcb is active in the several
realm. ot eclence abroad as well as at home. Foreign language citations in
our domestic literature 18 further proof of this. It is a matter of comment
e1'el'J once In a whlle that certain extended or critical American treatments
had been pursued apl)arently without the benefit of pertinent foreign work.
Thf. is ~o say that American science and education have their lsolation18ts
lust as does government. Foreign language proficiency, therefore, is more
than a mere asset, it is an essential.

Not the least of the values of foreign language study is the increased
skUl it can give U8 In the effective use of our own language. While it 18
IOmetlmes averred that the best way to develop a mastery of one's own
native tongue Is to study It, not some other, It usually Is helpful also
to consider our own from the facet of one or more foreign languages. ID
stght and appreciation can thereby be developed that is difficult to achieve
without this benefit.

Foreign language study, moreO\'er, can be helpful also In the cultiva
tion of ordered and disciplined thinking. This contl'1buUon certainly Is of
benefit to scientific endeavor.

With reasonable freedom from the continuing demands of the classroom,
and with some foreign language reading faclllty, more time becomes avan
able for study In the llbrary. Here an Increased opportunity now fs opened
for exploration and discovery. The thinking of the ages becomes increasingly
arcesslble. ])oes this not contribute to the cultivation of imaginative think
Ing? Does this not lead to a satisfying of the alms of graduate education
In 8c1ence we have here recognized?

There Is another fallacy 888O<'Iated with communication. It Is that
the measure of a scientist Is the volume of his pubUshed output. When this
meanre Is used alone, there Is risk of falUng to discriminate between what
fs contribution and what may be little more than patter. Whitehead (1929)
ehallenpd this position with hls recognition that: "Manldnd is 88 Indh1dual
bl Itl mode of output as In the substance ot Ita thoughts. For some of the
most ferUle minds compoattlon In writing. or in form reducible to writing,
eeema to be an Imposslbtuty. In every faculty you wUl find that some of
the more brilliant teachers are not among thoee who publish. Their origin
ality reqnlres for Its expression direct intercourse with their pupils In
the form of lectures, or of personal dlscU88lon. Such men exerctse an
lmmeD8e Influence; and yet after the generation of their pupl1l!l haa paBBed
away, they sleep among the Innumerable UDthanked benefactors ot humanity.
Jrortunately,. ODe of them la Immort.aI-Socrate8."

The tIDal requllllte of graduate study In Bclence to be consldered here
Is that of Quality of performance. Our law, which opens the door of ecIOC!&
tional opportunity to all who may wish to enter. and the tact that we llve
in a productlon-<'Oodlttoned economy may tend to encourace quantlt7 at tbe
expense of quality at the graduate left) ot education as It seems to have at
other levels. For srholan there fa but one approech to thfs problem. and
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that is to strive ever tor quality. As someone has said, "We do want to offer
opportunity, but do we want to cultivate mediocrity?" Our last hope against
quantity at the expense of quaUty, perhaps. Is at the level of the graduate
school!

Some views have been aired here, snd some questions raised. 1 hope
they are worthy of your attention. Graduate education In science seems
destined to become, in some measure, a big business too. Let us not ad
minister this endeavor as though it were a commercial or an industrial
enterprise. Instead, let us always cultivate and encourage imaginative
scholarship and understanding!
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